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OREGON HKDT FIRST

TO VOTE THIS TIME

State Election Will Be 11th
That Shows Trend.

NORTH DAKOTA TO LEAD

Political Activities Are Begun Nev-

ertheless and Several Are
Receptive, Anyway.

Instead of being the first state to
hold presidential primaries next year,
as was formerly the case. Oregon is
now the eleventh, and therefore will

devote

Ralph

although

Grande

AT SALEM EXPECTED TO IX GREAT GOOD.

J

SCENE COUNTS" CLINIC. HKI.D IN CONNECTION WITH OK
COMMERCIAL. SECRETARIES.

Or., Nov. 22. (Special.) That munity' federation, been established in
Marion county, do eliminating party jealousies between farmers and townspeople
than other one agency was the statement made by George secretary of State .Chamber

Commerce, his before Association Ciub Secretaries.
During convention a was arranged

mercial inside of the out-of-to- guests.
Besides the visiting secrejaries, clinic was attended farmers and from
of Marion county.

Marion county community originated in mind McCroskey, and, acconirdg
its the organization made strides the development of
section. "Keep in circle" the federation.

be so much the public it
otherwise would.

North Dakota will be the state
it will be a battle ground for the

candidates who gather dele-
gates for the national convention.
South Dakota follows and Texas,
Wisconsin and New York, same day;
Illinois, Montana, Massachusetts,
Jersey and Ohio tsame date;
Maryland. Oregon, Penn-
sylvania West Virginia.

Notwithstanding Oregon's late ap-
pearance, the state be the center
of activities a certain extent,
it will lack the interest attained by
the first half dozen states to vote.

Mr. Meliohan May Run.
Prospective delegates

are being considered
and a few men expressed their
willingness to run. Phil Metschaq
Jr., is talking being a candidate
for delegate-at-larg- e. Daniel Boyd
of Enterprise, who was at-

tending the show, admitted that
he expects to be a candidate dele-
gate at large, a position he held
the 1916 convention at Chicago.

Frank Curl of Pendleton, who for
years has been with county com-
mittee, will be a candidate for

from the second district. Mr.
has the backing of the repub-

licans of section at a re-
publican meeting a week ago those
present pledged themselves to. "put
him across."

If Judge E. C. Kirkpatrick of Inde-
pendence runs, it will be as a delegate-

-at-large. The judge was in
Portland during the week while
not saying he will not run, did say
that he would not run as a delegate
from the first district. W. Tooze
Jr.. wants to be delegate from tne
first district. Dr. J. M. Keene of
Medford also mentioned as a

as is Albert Abrahams of Rose-bur- g.

Reda to Be Fought Hard.
"If I am a candidate." declared Dr.

J. C. Smith of Grants Pass, was
a Portland visitor a days ago. "it
will be with a slogan of 100 per cent
Americanism and bolshevik! and

internationalism." Dr. Smith
been in the senate about eight
years and may be a candidate for re-

election, in which event he is not ex-

pected to harbor designs on a seat in
the republican national convention.

Russell Hawkins of Tillamook is an
avowed candidate for delegate and so
is W. H. Brooks, who was a delegate
in 1916 will probably have his
name on the ballot. Clarence Hotch-kis- s

savs h" may decide to al-

though there isn't anything in being a
delegate the honor, and it is

If You Need a Medicine

You Should Have the Besl

Have stopped to reason
why it is that so many products that
are extensively advertised all at once
drop out of sight are for-
gotten? The reason is plain the arti-
cle not the promises of the
manufacturer. This applies more

to a medicine. A medicinal
preparation that has real curative

almost sells itself, as like an
endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited to those who are in need
of it.

A prominent druggist says "Take
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, a
preparation I have sold many

and never hesitate to recom-
mend, for in almost every it
shows excellent results, as of
my customers testify. No other

remedy has so a sale."
According to sworn statements and

verified testimony of thousands who
have used the preparation, the success
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot is due. to
the so many people claim, that
it fulfils almost every in over-
coming kidney, liver bladder ail-
ments, corrects urinary troubles
neutralizes the uric acid causes
rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t by Tarceis Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y
a nd enclose ten cents; also mention
The Portland Surday Oregonian
Iarge and medium sice bottles for

at all drug stores. Adv.

pensive. Roy "W. Ritner of Pendleton
has been considering the prospects,
but with Frank rractically in the
field. Ritner may not make the race,
but his time to his candidacy
for president of the state senate.

Several From Portland Pondertnjr.
In Portland, besides Phil Metschan

Jr., others who would like to be dele-
gates are David M. Dunne, Arthur C.
Spencer and Charles E. Cochran.
Judge R. R. Butler of The Dalles is
mentioned as a possibility. E.
Williams, national committeeman, will
not be a delegate, in some
states the national commiteeman also
wants to be a delegate. Mr. Williams'
theory is that with such a small
BUtnbar of delegates from Oregon
ho does want to Intrude, for he

be at the convention, anyway,
in his official capacity.

Democrats are not as active
delegate as the republicans, although
several are being discussed. It is
practically certain that Judge Ber-
nard Daly of Lakeview will run as
a delegate-at-larg- e. Ho is being
urged to enter the contest, and when
in Portland at the show his
fellow democrats obtained his con-
sent to enter contest. Judge
Thomas Crawford of La is
another who is expected to be a dele-
gate, and so is George Lovejoy of
Portland. Fred V. Holman is a ten-
tative delegate, for delegate to the
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national convention is "about the only
recognition that Mr. Holman ever
asks of the democratic party.

AVIATORS POLICE HAITI

BANDITS DRIVEN OUT OF JUN-

GLES BY U. S. MARINES.

Superstitions . Cause Native law- -

breakers to Seek Open Where
Roundup Is

More dreadful than the song of
rifle bullets or the gleam of un-

sheathed bayonets to bandits hid
away in the jungle mountains of
Haiti is the sight and roar of a
marine airplane. Implements of
hand-to-ha- fighting are old in the
lives of the treacherous
tribes who have been trying to dis-
rupt the missionary work of the
American marines the natives
endowed with a peaceful nature.

Gunnery Sergeant Thomas L.
United States Marine Corps,

whose home is 542 Sherret avenue,
plane pilot with squadron E of the
marine aviation force, tells the etory
of fear thrown into the bandit's heart
by the mystery of a fast Liberty
machine. In a letter to Captain Le-R-

P. Hunt, officer in charge of the
local marine recruiting station, Pana-
ma building, he says:

"For months marines have tried to
bring peace to the turbulent little
island of Haiti. We are using planes
to fly over the jungles where bandits
hide. They are superstitious law-
breakers and the sight of a plane runs
them to the open. Then our forces
round them up for capture. So far the
marines have had but few casualties,
and we have rounded up

dangerous bands."
Sergeant McCullough recently

in the marine corps for the
third time through the local station
after returning from a year's serviceoverseas with the marine aviation
force. He has four German planes
to hie credit.

KELSO PLANT IS SOLD

Mill of MeLane Fir Products Com-

pany Changes Hands.
KELSO. Wash', Nov. 22. (Special.)
The Thompson-For- d Lumber com-

pany, which has been operating the
MeLane Kir Products company's saw-
mill on the west side under a lease,
closed an agreement this week by
which it purchases the sawmill. J.
R. Thompson and J. R. Ford are pro-
prietors of the Thompson-For- d com-
pany, which was organized early thisyear when the sawmill was leased.

The sale includes the loading plat-
form on the east side of the river.The mill has been operating success- -
tuiiy under the management of Che
Thompson-For- d company. It is aver-
aging about 50.000 feet of lumberdaily. A crew of 40 men is employed.

Visiting Nurse Added.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Nov. (Soe- -

cial.) The Aberdeen chapter of theAmerican Red Cross will very soon
add a visiting nurse service to its
local activities. The decision was
made last night at an executive com-
mittee session. The nurse selected isexpected here by January 1 and will
make her headquarters in the Red
Cross building and with
Mrs. H. Randall, school nurse, and
Miss Susan Desk, county nurse.

Two Run Tor Win lock Mayor.
CHEHALIS, Wash.. Xov. 22.

Two candidates have been
nominated for mayor of "W'inlock fortne coining term. They are X. C.
Sears and J. L. Myers. For the two-ye-

term as councilman Ray livers,
Paul Jones. Thomas Jurin and R. L.
Tarleton are candidates, with
R. Ness as the candidate for treas-
urer. The ticket was chosen at a

caucus.
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COLLEGE CORRECTS

PHYSICAL DEFECTS

53 War Veterans Take
Work at Corvallis

VARIOUS DEVICES USED

Wounded Men, Unable to Endure
Gymnasium Exercises, Have

Special Training.

OREGON' AGRICULTURAL. COL-
LEGE. Corvallis, Nov. 22. (Special.)

Corrective exercise work is playing
a large part the physical education
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department at Oregon Agricultural
college this winter, according to Pro-
fessor James G. Arbuthnot, who is
in charge of the-- gymnasium. Fifty-thre- e

government rehabilitation men
are taking some form of corrective
work and there and 15 or 20 men be-
sides this who have some physical
defect that prevents them taking the
regular gymnasium work.

A special room is fitted up with
various contrivances which are adapt-
ed to the correction of fiat feet, spinal
trouble, heart trouble and the nu
merous other common defects. Chest
weights, wall and triplex, are used to
remedy spine trouble and tend to
general development of back, shoul-
der and arm muscles, as well as to in-
crease lung capacity and strength.
A plinth table, for massage, and an
abdnominal kneader, for masaging
the stomach muscles, are a part of the
equipment. A rowing machine occu-
pies one corner and the fellows who
are able to do the more strenuous ex-
ercise work out on this.

Flat Feet Corrected.
A device 'which it is thought is

original with the college department
is one designed to correct pronated
(flat) feet. It is made like the

hog trough and is inverted,
open side down. The sides of this
device are polished, so that it does
not furnish a good foothold, and re-
quires an effort to stick to it. Walk-
ing the length of this trough, which
is about 20 feet, causes the turning
in of the feet, with a consequent rais-
ing of the arch. Medicine balls and
overhead ladders complete the equip-
ment.

Cases of weak heart are numerous
among the federal board men and the
kind of work that benefits them most
is a general workout on the chest
weights and with medicine balls, j

What is needed for cases of this kind l
Is a light workout, with general slow
development all around, and the reg- - '
ular gymnasium classes are too stren- -
uous. I

Wonnds Weaken Llmbi.
Spinal trouble also makes up &

large per cent of the total number.
Scoliosis, or lateral curvature, is the
most common. Many men who do not
know it have a slight curvature,
which causes one shoulder to be high-
er than the other. One remarkable
case was discovered by Professor Ar-
buthnot where the man had a double
curvature, one bend to one side and
another to the other side. A casual

Painful Piles
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat

Bent Is One of the Graadeat
GTrnt, Yon Ever

Experienced.
Ton are suffering dreadfully

with itching, bleeding, protruding
pilea or hemorrhoids. Now. go over

Yon Positively Cannot Afford to
Ignore These Remarkable

Pyramid.
to any drug: store and get a nt

box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re-
lief should come so quickly you will
jump for joy. If you are in doubt,
send for a free trial package by
mail. You will then be convinced.
Don't delay. Taka no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

6T0 Pyramid Building..
Marshall. Mich.

Kindlv send me a Free sample
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, inpfcin wrapper.
Name

Street
Citv Ftate .

WHOLE FAMILY

IS NOW HELPED

Mother, Father and Daughter
All Overcome Troubles

by Taking Tanlac.
"A medicine that will Ho fan.ilv

the good Tanlac has done mine ought
to be in everybody's home." said J. C.Foster, a retired dairyman, who livesat Cloverdale, Oregon, while in the
Owl Drug Store in Portland, a fewdays ago. Continuing, he said: '

I had suffered from constipationfcr six years so bad that I had to al-ways be taking some kind of laxa-
tive, and about a year aero mv stom
ach began to trouble me considerably.
I had a very poor appetite and couldhardly eat a thing and when I didmanage to force down a little some-
thing I would have the worst sort ofcramps and would bloat badly. Ihad pains In my temples and undermy right shoulder blade, and felttired and worn out all the time. When
I found myself in this condition Iimmediately began taking Tanlac,
and you will see it was perfectly nat-
ural for me to do so when 1 tell you
what it did for my wife and daugh-
ter.

"My daughter" had the flu lastApril and was left in such a bad con-
dition from it we were very much
worried about her. She was badlyrun down and had a bad cough. My
wife, who had been .reading so muchof the good Tanlac was doing others,got a bottle and began giving it to
her. Well, to make a long story
short, she took in all about eightbottles, and if you could see her now
and have seen her before she tookTanlac you would not believe she was
the same person. She began improv-
ing after taking the first bottle, and
is now as well ana in as good healthas she ever was in her life.

"My wife had rheumatism so bad
in her lower limbs she could scarcely
walk, and a few bottles of Tanlacimmediately set her straight againand she never has a pain of any kind."So my thoughts naturally went toTanlac for my troubles, and aftertaking only three bottles I am as
well as I ever was in my life. I eatgood, sleep fine and am not botheredwith constipation or with a pain ofany description.

"My family could not say too muchfor Tanlac and we only wish it werepossible for us to tell everybody
about it. Ours Is what you might
call a family of Tanlac boosters."

Tar.lac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. Adv.

observer would not notice anythingwrong with the man. Lordosis, or
sway-bac- k, and kyphosis, or hump-
back, are also in evidence. The lat-ter is usually accompanied by roundshoulders.

Battle wounds that have weakenedlegs and arms of the men is the cause
of a considerable number taking thiswork. The injured members willnot stand up under the ordinary gym
work and intra-mur- al competition
and this room affords a place to get
the exercise that is essentoal to good
health.

P0MER0Y CALLS ELECTION

Voters to Pass on Plan for In- -

creased Motor Supply.
PO.MEROT. Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe-

cial.) The city or Pomeroy will hold
a special election December z to voteon the question of bonding the munic-ipality in order to get an increasedwater supply, which is necessary.

As the water which the city pro-poses gretting is a small tributarystream to the Pataha creek, consider-able litigation is promised by riparianowners below, who claim the
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supply for irrigation and stock pur-
poses already is a problem
with them during the dry season.

Cliclialis to Hear Maude Powell.
CH EH ALTS, Wash.. Nov. 22. (Spe- -

water cial.) The Chehalis Choral society has

Westinghouse

TRANSMISSION"

DAY OF MOURNING
FOR JEWS EVERYWHERE

The Committee Ukrainian Pogroms, headed
Hon. Jacob Schiff New York, has proclaimed

NOVEMBER 24
day mourning and grieving- - the innocent sub-

jects recent

JEWISH MASSACRES
Ukrainia and other countries.

FITTING SERVICES
Will Held

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL
Twelfth and Main Streets

at 7:30 P. M., Monday Evening

ALL ARE INVITED

PLAN SERVICE
Prayer Rabbi Arthur Montaz.
Vocal "Eli Eli," Rabbi Herman Marschbein.
Memorial Address, Rabbi Jonah Wise.
Vocal Mole Rachamin," Rabbi Abraham Rosen-crant- z.

Vocal "Kadish," Rabbi Abrahamson.

THE JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS PORTLAND.
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The Metz Master Six
Car Complete in Every Detail

We beg to the arrival in this city a carload of the new Six cars a car many
of us have awaiting for
Do not confuse this new product of the Metz factory with the old four-cylind- chain-drive- n Metz

The two have absolutely nothing in common except the name (Metz), good and work-
manship, for which the old car has always been noted.

The new Metz Master Six is a gear-drive- n er car, with graceful, pleasing streamline
It is luxurious, comfortable and easy to control. So designed all parts are easily accessible when
adjustments are necessary. Its general appearance and it in class with the most

and expensive cars, yet at a price that is not excessive.

We do not wish to tire you with a long story, as nowadays and facts
than lengthy, exaggerated statements:

We submit in condensed form a few of the specifications which every automobile expert will admit
is of the very bast obtainable in the

Specifications
MOTOR Master Six (Rutenben) 3HX5 L Head

Type en bloc unit power plant, with
fully enclosed valves and detachable cylinder
head.

UBRICATION and Splash. Positive pump circula-
tion to all parts of motor. Pressure indicator on

board, gauge on case.
CARBIRETOR MtRVKL Float Feed automatic

type. manifold, intake air heated, instru-
ment board adjustment

ELECTRIC EUl'IPMET two-un- it
lighting and starting systems.

Connecticut distributor independent of
generator.

BATTERY 6 volts, 120-ho- ur ampere.
GASOLINE SYSTEM tank car-

ried on rear. Stewart vacuum feed to carburetor,gauge.
STEERING GEAR "Worm and gear type.
CONTROL Center Gear shift lever and emergency

brake hand lever.
Brown Line. Selective

ckelgears: three speeds forward and reverse:
steei gears: special aitoy steei snaits. unit con-
struction aluminum case. '

tLlTCH BORG & BECK, single 10-in- dry disctype.
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DRIVE Hotchklss type: two universal joints andtubular propeller shaft.
RADIATOR Special MASTER SIX, Duplex coolers,copper tubes, cellular type, generous cooling sur-

face, ample water capacity, pump system.
COOLING Water Positive centrifugal pump circu-lation.
FRAME Pressed steel channel section very widein rear tapering straight to front.
SPRINGS Special alloy Semi-ell- i ptic; front 38inches long, 2 inches wide, rear 54 inches long. 2

inches wide, underslung; suspended directly underframe.
AXLE Front MASTER SIX. TIMKEN. single-piec- e

drop-forgin- g: section, heat treated TIM-KE- Nbearings.
AXLE Rear MASTER SIX TIMKEN". "ti Floatingtype pressed steel housing spiral bevel drivinggears; accessible from rear TIMKEN bearings.
UPHOLSTERING Straight piped, fitted upholstery"

Genuine deep buffed black leather cushions andback.
1YHEELBASE 117 inches Tread 56 inches.
WEIGHT 2490 lbs. shipping weight.

The car is to be handled by John Gibson and Frank S. Barrett
at THE PACIFIC GARAGE, 288 Eleventh Street (Near Jef-
ferson), where car may be seen at any time.

Noses and Throats
Freed of Catarrh!

Hundreds of noses and throats all overthis country from Maine to California haveben freed from Catarrh with all its an-
noying" features. These noses and throatswere pretty bad some of them. They hadbothered their owners for long perioas.Th3 noses had been stopped up crustsformed mucus gathered and made dis-charges which had to be constantly blown
out on handkerchiefs.

Some of this purulent mucus dropped
Into the throats belonging to the abovenoses and made them raw and sore, withan annoying constant tickling sensation.

L.ntie wonder that the eyes accompany- -
iiik mese noses ana tnroais oecame watery
and weak- the breaths foul and the sense

smeii craaua.iy alsanDearinsr.
But what a change, bun come over thename noe and throntii through the Methodor treatment originated by Catarrh Imperial-

ifx snrom. ua a raue csiitiuing. UoMnn
TbfT brromf one arain the. vt
useful portions of the body their Creator
intended. All tne loatooome mucus disap-lea- n.

because there in no mere inflamma
tion ana catarrh germs to raue it. i lieye, the none, the throat become free ami
elear. Tboe stupid null feeiuiEU Tan it h-

and the happy individuals meet 'their
friend frankly grateful they need no longer
worry over what serious thing their latarrh
in going to fieveiop into.
Free Consultation About YOUR

Nose and Throat
Wouldn't you like to know how your

nose ana tnroat mignt oe ireea 01 its i
Then just sign your full name and

address and mall to Specialist Sprouie's
office.

This Coupon
entitles readers of this
paper to consultatiot
free on Catarrh.

FVLTj
NAME

ADDRESS . ...
Specialist Pproule has been in the busi-

ness of ridding noses and throats of this
inflammation of the mucous membranes
called Catarrh for 30-o- years afterluuving and graduating from Dublin Uni

Ireland. Any man who works at a
trade tor.to years knows whereof tie speaks.
and he says with all earnestness "if your
nose and throat have fallen a victim of the
Catarrh germ get advice and help speed
ily. Hu may regret aeiay.

When your answers to the above one-
tlons arrive, you will be sent advice I ree
as to Juat what you may do to rid YOl'K
noae and throat of Catarrh. Find out it
there is any reatwo why VOIR notte and
throat may not belong to a happy person,
rid of Catarrh mm well aa hundred of
others in this country.

Don't delay but write right now for
Take pity upon that Catarrh infested

nose and throat of yours and see if ttisy
cannot be made the heal thy com forta b:e
parts of your body they should be. Write
now and mail to Catarrh Specialist Sproule,

Sot TRADE BUILDING, BOSTON.

Happy After 20 Years
"I must write and tell you I am pet-

ting along fine. For 20 years, that
is, over half of my life, I have spent
in poor health and suffering from se-
vere gas in stomach and indigestion.
Mayrs Wonderful Remedy has en-
tirely restored me. I also know of
several others who have taken it
for the same trouble and are now
well again." It is a simple, harm-
less preparation that removes the ca
tarrhal mucus from the intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation
which causes practically all stomach.
liver and intestinal ailments, includ- - ;

iiig appendicitis One dose will con- -
vince or money refunded. At all
druggists. Adv.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Main 7070. A 6095.

A

Remarkable
Home

Treatment

by

Given
One Who
Had It.

In the Spring of
1893 I was attacked
by Muscular and
Inflammatory Rheu-

matism. I suffered as .

only those who have
it know, for over three
years. I tried remedy
after remedy, and
doctor after doctor,
but such relief as I re-

ceived was only tem
porary. Finally I found
a remedy that cured
me completely, and it
has never returned. I
have given it to a num-
ber who were terrib-
ly afflicted and even
bedridden with Rheu-
matism, some of them
70 to 80 years old,
and results were the
same as in my own
case.

I want every sufferer
from any form ofrheu-
matic trouble to try
this marvelous healing
power. Don t send a
cent; simply mail your
name and address and
I will send it free to
try. After you have
used it and it has
proven itself to be
that long - looked - for
means of getting rid of
your rheumatism, you
may send the price of
it, one dollar, but
understand, I do not
want your money un-

less you are perfectly
satished to send it.
Isn't that fair? Why
suffer any longer
when relief is thus
offered you free?
Don t delay. Write
today.

Mark H. J&ckscn,
No. 93 IF Gurney
Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y.

Mr. Jackson is responsible.
Above statement true.


